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NEW YORK CITY. '. WEDNESDAY, MARCH 24, 1926 

DOG PARKER TO CUT Presence of Students at Meetings ... TO HOLD VOLUNTARY 
. SQUAD TODAY AFl'IlR Finds Little F~ Among Faculty.· CHAPEL TOMORROW 

Football Men to Be Given 
Instruction in Wrestling 

PRIGE' FIVE CENTS 

DEBATRRS ENGAGE 
U. OF ~IZONA IN 

CONTEST TONIGHT 
OE IN STADIUM - . Wrestling instruction is to be "'PRAGTI . '1926 Microcosm to Take I, Man~ Declare That It Would 'S't d t C ---:-1 A . b' 'f . given to all candidates for the 1926 

• Photos Today and Tomorrow Prove of Little u en ounCl . ssem ly 'or football squad by Sam Cantor" 
- Value Freshman Wlll Hear varsity wrestling coach, every :'Candidates Spend First Work

· , ... ,~ out in Batting Prac- The follOwing organizations will 'Bill' Guthrie Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
have their pictures taken for the at 6 o'clock. Doc Parker, varsity 
'26 Microcosm l'n front of the St Faculty comment on The Campu8 , football coach, supplemented ,this 

.' tice Season's" Opener Will Take 
Place in Great Hall . '," The second voluntary alllleDlbly of ct' k art f . f t-Nicholas Terrace door this after~ proposal for student representation :the term for freshmen will be held a Ive wor II< p 0 spnng 00 ' 

ball training in addition to, the lec-. ALSEY HITS TO OVAL noon: at faculty meetingS' seems to imply tomorrow at 12 in the Great Hall. tures on theory given every Thurs-
H '27 ·Class --·-··----------.. --____ .1:00 that the students are llRking for' "Is is hoped .that freshmen.will day afternoon. GUTHRIE TO~BE CHAffiMAN 

,: . '28 Class ----............... --....... 1:10 fruit that will turn to dUoSt at the turn out)n large numbers since it is "Continued practice in grap-

. at 8:15 

"Captain Raskin and Ephron '29 Class ..... - .... --............... 1:20 first bite. 911e of the means of welding theblass piing is very beneficial to the foot-
. Also Club Ball Over '30 Class .--........ --.: ........ --. 1:30' '-'to a ~gorOUS organization," de- ball candidate, especially the line-Fence A A Board 1 40 Almost all ,are of the opinion tliat "';--ed Jerome I Hyman '27, P-SI'- Audience Will Decide Winner 

-Ballouf Printed on 
Programs 

" .... --... - .. --.........: . ....... .~ man," said Coach Parker. "It ein-
The follOwing will be taken not only will attendance at those dent of the Student Council. '''This phasizes the element of persvnal 

tomorrow: meetings prove of no value but that it Jissembly will clearly show the' spirit contact and allds to the aggress-As a result of the initial ,prac- Ph' Delt M 'r'" 
I a u · .. --.. - ........... 12:10 will be more of a loss than anything Q the 'SO class." ' iveness of tht man. F'urthermore, The varsity deba.ting team will tiee'"s, Coach 'Doc Park~r will cut off Zeta Beta Tau 12 16 , , .......... --....: I else. ' (: An attractive program is being ar- 'wrestling builds up and hardens the officially begin i.ts current season to-

the baseball nine this a:fternogn. The Tau Delta Phi .................... 12:20 "As a friend of the students," coun- t!fnged by the frosh-soph committee. body so as to prepare it for more night when. reprEf!!/entatives of the 

late ,cold wave and the poor condition ~~;: ~~;,~p~.~~~~ .. ::::::~~~:~ seles Professor Morris R. Cohen of £.a;.1l.Vi:ffi:~teK:tn~~:e~~7~g~h~:;;:; :~!i;~I~~rvice on the gBidiron in University of Arizona will be met ill 
';,ofthe Stadium had held up things by Del . h G Hall Th t" f di' 

• ~a Sigma PhL ............. 12:40 the philosophy department, "I advise .' dy arranged for a song recital I t e reat . e OPIC or s. 
forcing the team to ,resort to the. use Phi Epsilon Pi .. · ... --........ 12:46 them to stay away from faculty meet-I" Samuel CebuJ.sky '26, well-knoWn cussion is the proposed Child Labor 
of the gy;mnasium: With. the arrival Theta Alpha Phi .............. 12:60 jngs. I do not feel that they would )lege tenor. 'TOUCH GOAL SCORING Amendment, the College debaters ad-
:of Spring, however, .the Doc was Iif- I. F. C. --............................ 1:00 find these meetings am1ll!ling or en'.. '"Ij'laches Parker and Mackenzie vocating the negative of the question. 

lorded the anxiously awaited oppor- A.S.C.E.-A.S.M.E. '"--''' 1:10 lightening". ,~ve been ~sked to a?dr~ss the as;;em- IS TOPPED BY LUT" There will be no admission charge. tuiiity of transporting 'his charges to The Campus ...... · ............... 1:16 - b)y. He WIll try to mst1l1 the Fresh- . Z, 
the Lewisohn diamond. The gym Mel'cury --............... -.--... --. 1:20 faul Klapper, dean of the School .Dali with the athletic spirit of the " Maurice Finkel '27, captain, Rob-

. . Lavender --..... ----.... ----.... --. 1:26 f Edb t' I m Gnts on the -l" . en Josephs '26, and Harry Mitchell 
workouts were altogether unsatii- 0 ca lon, a so co m· ~lIege. Professor WilliamB. Guth- '28, altdrn'ate, will represent the Coi-
'factory, since the new mentor could French Club ... --...... --.--.. -- 1:30 futility of student repre!:Cntation at ~; of the Government department, Total 'oJ 50 Is Four More Than 
" Geology ,Club' ...... ,--.. --... -- 1 :40 ' r It t' "Th '" lty t wiil" b bl be h' f I lege, while Rlichard Pnttie ',26, Cat:l-:oJily judge his candidates on the ncu y mee mgs. E: .IICU nc s :'.,F pro a y t e acu ty represen- Matalene's, Leader in ton B. Wiscart '26, and W. 'Fenimore 
form displayed rather than upon ac- '------------_-..J as a legislative body", he declared," t/itive to speak. Water Polo Points Cooper '26 alternate, will constitute 

:tual ability. RUNNERS COMP E and merely considers matters that ,eroma I. Hyman '27 will address the Arizona team.~. 
First Outdoor Practice L TE have been reported from committee." t1ie,. 'SO class in behalf of the student , 

To Professor Burchard, student~. Although Mat n len e, Princeton Audience to Decide Winner 
'On Monday the varsity batsmen DECADE'S BES YEA h' f th f water polo captain, set; up a new in-I Doing away with the system of took their first real smaCks at 'the . T R presence at t e ~eetl~gs 0 e ac- . '*'." old ~huktaoff '29 .has volun-
. . ulty seeltljS all InvasIOn. "The fac- t$red to get together a Jazz orch,es- tercollegiate record in scoring, Lutz having judg~ decide the winner of . . · horsehide. This ~ e!lthllsiastically • th debafie 'ti bee J....,., eed ~ft h • 

· {v,elcomed, since it ~e liS' a relief ... "" ,.-'" -, .. ',' ,.- .-- ulty,", be ,lnaintaines/1."ill-:entitled.,:tO. ' " , <They: Will :'gIve ·tll'e\lel'l8Fselee. of"~ale" ,his closE!/Jt riftl; "iv~.r·,ftrll/t;- e,. ,'; , ... ~;:1,,;., .. ,. "t">;~I!I~. ~l"". aV!k-__ :,-:-: ':', 
privacy' lit i~ meetings. Its announ- tions. Other suggestions for enter- pl~ce in the touch goal e"lhpetition. theaudtence vote' individually. Pro- ,' . . from the indoor method of socking hi h b 11 t h be 

Relay Team and Captain Pink- cements should have an oracular ~s- tainment will be received by the com- His totalot fifty touch goals was'four. grams on w c a 0 s ave en .' the ball from its stationer. y position .. ted '11 be d._ .... b ted to th 
ie Sober 'Bring About ticism." mittee. better than that of Mal;alene. New- Jl4"tn WI '1I.,.,n u e 

on the new batting appar!1tus . t ,·'rackmen's Success The general impression obtained It is planned to start the freshman man of Prim;eton took third place in aud4ence. Pr()fessor WiIIiam B. 
". Captsin Tubby Raskin, Halsey l' J from a series of interviews with vsri- class learning the College songs, this competition with thirteen. Guthrie of the Government depart-
Josepbson, and Irv Ephron were the ',;,/ ous members of the faculty ~ that as many of which have been forgotten. AI. Sutherland, Pennsylvania cap. ment has consented to act as chair-first ~lugger to clout the horsehide . ,.' cel'ltain measure of success has d . th h f It ' I I man 

a bo y meetmg toge er' t e acu y If the c ass responds in the right tain, 'had ,things his own'way in the' .. 
out of the lot. Josephson's crack at last. crowned the efforts c-f Laven- is no~ as efficient as it might be .. manner, the committee will arrlmge a thrown goal competition, for he hh I ' The three men comprising the CoI-
landed ,in Jasper Oval where it di~- der trackmen after a lapse of almost "Perhaps," remarks one professor, series of voluntary assemblies with the board nine times from the water.l~ege team ar~ all v~erans, each hav
tarbed Harris' ball team. The rest a decade in indoor meet competition, who refuses to be quoterl, "if boys attractive programs. This was five more than his closest IDS: engaged m pre,:ous ,!1ebates. T,he 
of the squad also did some ,mighty Under the constant surveillance of were present at the meetings, the The voluntary chapel will definitely 'Competitor, Greenstein of the Col- Anzona representabves are also ex-' ~Iuggingi and kept the freshman can- .... ,- perienced debaters 

Coach Lionel B. MacKenzie, and aided professors would behave and get I""ttle the controversy aroused by the lege. . . didates, who were fielding, hustling . , d fl' h Co A . Ct' V t 
by the .hard-working manager Sidney something done." A secon ee s that motion of t e Student· uncil tore- Matalene, with 24 foul goals led rlzona ap aln a e eran · to get under their long distance h f ' d th ~ , h h' . h Id 

smashes. L. Jacobi '26, 'and hiS oosistant, Sid- t e presence 0 !>tu ents at e as, qU6l!. t e aut orlties to 0 a com- Greenstein, who finished with nine. Captain Richard Pattie, the senior 
ney H. Licbt '28, the varsity trar.k semblsges would act as a check and pulwry freshman si!sembly. This 'mo- teen. Mintz m the College, wa.S third member, of the team has spoken for 

Outfield Candidates Work Out team' has achieved a reputation in in- would prevent perfectly free di~cus· tion was rescinded at the last meeting with ten. Lutz scored more than half his college for three years. During 
Tuesday f()und the' squad taking tercollegiate and club track circles of sion and expression of opiniolls. of the Council and the plan for the of Yale's league-leading team score, that time, lie has .suffered but a 

the field for the first time. This was the East. Few members of the staff took the voluntary assembly substituted. although he was .ably supported by single defeat. Acting in the capacity 
the gardenmen's initial triM, since ,Especially true of this is the relay stand that student presence at the "It is up to the cl. of '30 to de- Diamond and Cressy. of debating manager for two y~r9, 

· the 'gym roodered outfield practice team, which, is the most powerful faculty conferences was in any way fend itself against the severe criti- Columbia scored only 56 points, an Captain Pattie has been able to ar
impossible. The infield all agreed point scoring combination seen on tbe objectionable. Professor Overstreet cism leveled at it in the past few average of only seven points a game. range schedules for the team which th~t, the hard bumps or'the Stadium Terraee in recent years. Captain of the philospohy department could weeks. The spirit in which they,re- This is a new record' for low scoring. calle<l, for extended >tours thr~ugh the 
offered a strange contrast to the Pinkie Sober has been the vnc most ~eno harm in it though he doubted spond to this call wilJ be judged," In the first ten to .finish in the indi- United States. Wicart, has just .been 
smooth gym floor. responsible for'this state of affairs I that it would prove of any value. said David Kanstoren '27, vice-presi- vidual scoring, Yale had four men, chosen Rhodes 'Scholar for his Alma 

In the meanwhile the Doe is con- but Johnny Levy, El~er Low and Professor Egbert r?rner of the de- den~ of the StUdent Council and Lutz, Diamond, Burt and Hutchinson; mater, and will go to Oxford' n~ 
tinning his tri-weekly lectures. His Fred Kuslmikthe otller members of partment of educatlOn thought that I chaIrman of the frosh-soph commit· Cty College three, Greenstein, Gold. fall. He too is a veteran, having 
last jew talks have been devoted tG the qi .-tet, h~ve nided materially. it would be a good thing. 'tee. berger and Mint~; ,PrInceton two, / served the team for tw. 0 seasons. 'The, 
an ~ttempt to explain the methods in- The quartet .inaul\"1lrated its cam- Matillene 'and Newman, and Penn. alternate W. Felnmore Cooper was 
valved in relaying the ball !tom the paign by taking the second to Ford- Oldest University in the Warld, Called sylvania one, Sutherland. a member of the High School ~am 
garden to the infield with men on ham in a speCial one-mile race at the The final team and indivdual scor-I w:hich ;wo.n the Arizona s;ate cham-
bases. Paterson Y. M. H. A. in !~ew Jersey. EI .. Azhar, . Is Situated in' Cairo, Egypt ing standings follow: -' . plOnshlp m 1921. He-EII$ been con-

... Coach Parker has given no indica- The Manhattan Games were the Team Standing. • ,/nected with the tcam for two,years. 
: , tion as to wl-.om his cut w.m exclude n~xt event on the team's card and Opps. . Abolish Discussion Method ~from/the team. It is expected, how- in a hard fought tussle against me-· 'The oldest University in the world, a hot dish consisting of beans in to- Points. PoInts. Won. Lost./ T~i5 season .mark~ the abolition .of 

ever, that he will retain a. squad of tropolitan teams, captured third according to the Eijcyclopaedia "Brit- mato sauce, but usually his diet is y.a.Je ........ 424 7r. 8' .0 I the Informal diSCUSSIon syste~ which 
' :a~ut twenty men. place. !"ord-ham again ran off with tania, is EI-Azhar, the "Resplendent" composed of the simple food men-, P':"Inceton .... 878 173 6 2, was inetituted last year. At Buch 

• • preAmierhhonohi~s'd h N k A which is situated in an old mosque ill tioned before. ,/, ". C. C. N. Y .... 179 203, 4 4jdebates, n~ithe,r judges nor,. audience · ,LAVENDER GYMNASIUM not er t r at t e ewar. . . The lecture system is, in agreement Pennsylvania 138 806 .2 6 decided .the winer. The contest took 
'CLUB PLANS BIG 'CARD C. meet was the last preliminary be-, C~iro, Egyllt. EI-Azhat is the largest with American college syst&ms, used Columbia .:.. 66 417 0 8 on an informal attitude to direct the; 

fore the ,team flashed· it.'! heels to &o"liniversity in Africa and its bistory at the university of EI-Azhar,'and . ~ndividual Scoring speakers' . di~ussions. A gener'sl 
sterling' array of metropolitan. co'-/ emil be traced back as far as the the teacher of instructor delivers his G. T~F. Tot. conclusion was achieved in the sum-

· ~he Lavender GYmnastic ClUb is 
~aning an active program for the 
P~ent semester. Under the direc" 

· tion of $Joach Dailey and Captain Joe
,8eph Bressler- a frosh-sv.,h meet will 
be held sometime in the near future. 

The club meets in the auxiliary 
.', om of the Hygiene building every 
· Tuesday and Thursday at one o'clock. 

.' . Mr. Dally is par:tiicularly anxious 

. ,to ha~e all interested students attend 
. ~'! meetings, and is" sure that a great 
· eal of new material can be unelfrthed 

the staden1\S, especially' the 
. ' . freshmen. 

to Later in the term the club plans 
· hOI~an AnnUM Gym'nast.ic Cham

Pionship which win be open to alI of 
ita 1II6D1hers. .'. ' • 

lege and club quartets in the Morn- tenth century. . lecture from a mat on the floor, on Mlatalene, Princeton, f ... 46 1 24 267 mation of talks by the chairman. 'Be
ingside A. C. Games two weeks ago./ Almost 7,600 students are enrolled which he is comfortably seated 'with Lutz, Yale f ......•..... 60 0 0 260 cause m itss ~impractibi1ity, it was. 
In this meet Levy got off with the at. the university while the faculty his legs' crossed. Neib~r', black- Greenstein, C.C.N.y:, f .. 11 4 19 86 deemed wise to discontinue this pr&C>' 
starter's pistol shot to pass the baton consists' of '!bout 260 professors. Each boards or diagramamc eiplanatiools Sutherland, Penn. f .... , 8 9 7 74 tiee, and revert to the formal pro-, 
to K~hnik well up with the leaders, of these receives no emolument for are employed in the delivery ot a Newman, Princeton, 1 ... 13.0 0 65 cedure of debate. 
Kushnik running one of the best services at the university but m,:,st leeture. '. , Diamond, Yale, f ....... 8.1 6 49 
quarters' of his career, brought home earn his livelihood through teaching I " 'Fhe EI-Azhar university is reg&Td- Qoldbc!rger, C.C.J'l.Y., f .. 9 O. 0 46 I. M. L. PLAYS FOUR GAMES 
the stick to Elmer Low in firSt posi- privately or through doing some ed rather as "the great center of lie- Burt, Yale, 1> ••••••••••• 6 1 0 as _ 
tion. Low then sped around the track clerical work. • I cular an$! ~igious instruction. in Mintz, C.C.N:Y., f...... 4 1 10 83 The Intra-mural Spring basketball 
in championship style to give Pinkie As in American colleges, numerous Eg'ypt.". than M a college of .Iearning. Hutc'Mnson,' Yale, f...... 6 2 1 82 I"hampionShi

P 
got under way Satur

Sober a one fast lead over George students live in the college dormitor- Nevertheless, 'Such subi,eets as alge- cJiivers, Princeton, f ........ 6 0 1 81 iiay at the g9lllnasium with fOUl' 
Finlay of the St. Anselm's A. C. ies, if they can be called ~uch. Their brl, natural history or biology, ast- Watson, Yale, f .•....••. 4 0 0 20 contests. T,he Saranacs defeated the 

F'inley challenged the Lavender nightly. rest is taken in sleep- ronomy, and other sciences, hygiene, Supplee, Penn, f ..•...•. '1 8 6 19 Virgins in a fast game. The Blues 
sprinter. on the home stretcb and ing on .th~ fl~r wrapt tightly in pad- and numerous other lIub;lects are Von Uffel, Penn, f ..••... 2 2 0 1alwon from the Unities. The class of • 
Pinkie, Sober. The varsity captain ded qullts whIch are removed in the taught. Cressy, Yale, f .••.•••.•. 8 0 0 16 '29 _s defeated by the team of '27. 
however; "':.: .. not to be outdone and day and;Stored a_yo Th~r food Is .The .u~'Ver,?ty.charges no tuiticn l~l'Ott! Yale, b •..•.•.•..• 8.0 0 15 and C.D.A. vanquished the '28 team. 
in a driving finish <to the tape crossM made up mostly of two thl!~ loaves. fee and lSmamtalned chiefly througb Hamllton, Penn, f .•..... 8 0 0 15, ,Several other games are scheduled 

(ContimUd Dt' Page 8) Once in a while the student,purchases col!tributioDB "from the. wealthy. . (Continued on Page 4) for next Saturday., 
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PAGE TWO 

btrrhe \ampU5 
'IheColle&e of'theCuy or NewYotk 

.' .... -~ 
- Vol. 88 March 24, 1926 N.,o. 14 

'Pu.bIlBhed Monday. Wednesday and Friday during the 
Colleg~ year, from the fourth weok In September until t)le 
fourth week In May, excepting the fourth week In Decem-

l:rFe\!'~:~~n".r~h~o~~~~ :ee:~ I~ l;:l~a~ i~eEflC~MP~~ 
ASSOCIATION. Incorporated, at tho College of the City of 
New York, 139th Street and St. NIchola. Terrace. 

"The accumulation ot a fund ti'om the proftts_._ .... whleh 
fund shall be used to aid, foster, mu!ntaln, promote. realize 
or encourage any aim whIch Bhall go towards the better
ment of College and ."dent actlvltle •. _.............. Thl. cor
poration I. not organized tor proftt." 

The Bubocrlptlon rat .. 10 $4.00 a year by mall. Adver
tlolng rateo mad; be had on application. Forms clooe the 

:f!n!r::ktt:~~ebJ~~~tl'o~b~.i"!lOb~ 1:-~~~SC~MPUU~ri&~~F~~: 
~efore that da teo 

hinted by: T'-HE--B-AO-N-A-S-C-O-P-R-IN-T-IN-O-C-O-. -16-6 -W-o-oo-ter 
St., New York City. Telephone Spring 6612. , 

College Office: Room 411. MaIn Building 
Telephone: Edgecomb 8701 

EXECUTIVE BOARD 
Harry Heller '27 .............. "/...." ......... ,, ...... Edltor-In-Chlef 
Aaron Orange ·26· .... · ........ _.l"' •••••••••••••••• BuslnesB Manager 
Sidney L. Jacobi '26 ." .... " ........ " ... ,," .. ManagIng Editor 
Arthur M. Lttfiander ·2G .... _ ................... Spo.ta Editor 
Bernard Bayer '27 .... " ..................... " ....... " .. New. Editor 
Will SCllrlet '27 .. " ... ,," .... ,," .......... ,,' ContrIbuting EdItor 
Jerome 1. Hymlin ·2'i ............................................ Columnlst 

ASSOCIATE BOARD 
J. Kenneth Ackley '27 I.ouls Rochmes 27 

IrvIng Zahlodow.ky '28 
NEWS BOARD 

Hyman BIrnbaum '27 Robert Faber '28 
Bolomon Portnow '28 Abraham A. BIrnbaum '29 

Arnold Shukotott '29 
DaVid Levowllz '27 ......... " ... " .. " .. " .. Statt Photographer 

Issue Editor ........ IRVING ZABLODOWSKY '28 
---= 
THE NATIONAL SECURITY LEAGU& 
MAKES A MISTAKE 

The National Security League again 
enters the lists to defend American princ
iples and institutions. This time it considers 
military training-in pamphlet form, 10 
pa.ges .. It takes hold of t.he problem, divides 
It Into Its proper categorIes, and answers the 
objections that have been presented-as far 
as it knows-under .each heading. Good .. 
l!nder the category "Student Protest," in a 
fmal paragraph more effective, if true. than 
the most brilliant peroration, it gives this 
answer to the objection that students gener
ally are protesting against the compulsory 
course: 

"Such was thel claim made at 
the end of 1925 about a great col
lege in New Yl)rk City. An actual 
vote taken among the students 
showed just the reverse--:Something 
like 50 to ::. in favor of military 
training and that compulsory. It is 
not so much the stUdents who are 
protesting as it is pacifists who are 
filling the military schools and col
leges with propaganda of what 
their ideas would dictate." 
City College is the only great college in 

New York City that at the end of 1925 held 
a student referendum on t.he question of 
compulsory military training. Th~ result of 
the vote showed that the student body was 
opposed to the compulsory course, 2092 to 
345. By no strc1ch of the imagination can we 
conceive how a vote of 6 to 1 against an im
position may[ be, Iconstrued as "something 
like" li. vote of 50 to-1 faVoring it. Either the 
National Security League is misinformed or 
it is deliberately falsifying the fact. At any 
rate, the League is .in err6r. # 

City College debates the University of 
Arizona tonight on the proposed Child Labor 
Amendment. '~ays Professor Stephen Lea
cock concerning the traditional college deb
ate, "Some huge subject is, selected as bro&d 
as 'the continent and as comprehensive ss 
the census. The subject selected, the two 
college champions descend into the bowels 
of the library.... And the victory goes to 
whatever side 'ha~ more completely swal
lowed the census and makes a longer array 
of citations of statistics .... The proper -method 
should be exactly the. reverse. The real pre- . 
paration for that debate i8to think ab-out it," 
to get keen about it.... Any student ,wIio 
can't think ought not to be a champion: he 
should study to be a professor .... " 

Although we are not very sanguine 
about the alternatives that have been pro
posed for the conventional college debate, 
yet one change can be made. It is ridiculous 
for college men to bandy phrases .about 
questions that interest them little, while im
portant problems are being agitated in ~cad
~mic circles. College men know. these latter 
problems first-hand, have thought about 
them and 'could get keen about them. We 
suggesf for the near future debates on vol
untary attendance at classes for juniors and 
seniors, the honor system, and student at
tendance at·faculty meetings. Perhaps a deb
ate might even 'be arranged on the value of 
compulsory military training with a team .re
presenting s' land grant college upholdmg 
the affirmative. At these institutions the 
course has pl'OV'en highly valuable-or flO 

their' presidents say. 

. rHE CAMPUS, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 24, 1926 

~ Gargoyles J 
Lines Written To a Reluctant Redhead 

Kid! I sing your flaming hair, 
Tinted with a color rare, 
Burning with a flame divipe, 
Red as love's own Valentine! 

Queens are crowned with precious gems, 
Goddesses with diadems, 
But you are graced with burning locks, 
Warmer than Spring's equinox I 

Sweet I You are, to tell the truth, 
The symbol of our flaming youth, 
The warmth (If life is in your he'ad, 
And by its fire my love is fed! 

If you'll with me encouched recline, 
And place your head right next to mine, 
!f you'll relent-and fail.to spurn-
I'll gladly close to you-just burn! 

And then, perhaps, if O;lr hard-hearted momma 
is really move<\ by' these lines, we'll pen another 
quartet of stanzas entitled: "Ashes of Love". 

SPRING FEVER 
iln an Algebra Class) 

Infernal Y and useless X-
I seek to solve the other sex. 
How did she take my hand and press 
My heart with one long sweet caress? 
Her being pulsE'd with Cupid's flame
What? The Professor's called my name? 
Yes, sir, I'm ·here. How find the Z? 
Multiply the X by 3. 
That makes just fifteen wide-mouthed zips
I've never seen such lovely lips. 
Her father's such a simian brute, 
:ge didn't even offer fruit. 
But. ah! that kiss, that last long kiss, 
Xhe concentration of heavenly blissl 
Why care for school or hollow zips? 
Life's fulness blooms upon her lips. 
The bell you say? The bell has. rung? 
Freedom from a math. prof's tongue I 

. J. B. R. 

AN AMERICAN TRAGEDY 
It is the tragedy in life that makes us under

stand its comedy. No one appreciates this phil
osophy more than we. It seems that after every 
week-end we return to College a little weary, per
haps, but much the wiser. Every Saturday night 
and early Sunday morning before dawn we pass 
through another life experience, and learn a new 
lesson. Down with the proverbs! "Early to be<l .... 
makes a man wise." Which we wish to remark is 
amyl acetate. 

Which same we rise to explain. It was the la~t 
day of Winter. Saturday ,the twentieth. No better 
day for romance. It ,was o'ur idea to get a girl and 
stay out with her until the 21st and welcome Spring
time with puppy love. We were out with one of 
many. She, too, seemed imbued with the Joy of 
Youth and the Meaning of,Springtime. We danced 
with her, ate with hE'r ..... add, to tell the truth, 
necked with her. Maiden fair was never treated 
so royally before. And then it grew late, and she 
had to be home. Mother, you know. 

A momentary flood of chivalrous spirit made 
us call a taxi. Enveloped in the faint perfume of 
her presence we passed through deserted streets 
far into the night until we got her home. Ignorant 
of the vestibule accomodations, we told the taxi
driver to hold his horses. It takes a long time to 
say .good-night to some dames, and she was some 
dame. When we reached the street again, our lips 
pu'ffed, our lungs breathless, there was the taxi! 
The loyal son-of-a-gun. He kept the meter going all 
the t.ime! 

However, happiness was in our heart and we 
were resigned to the fate of cireumstance. He took 
us home through deserted streets far into the 
night. And the 'meter rose far intO' the unusual. 
The bill, to be exact, was eight point fifty. We 
only had a ten-spot. ,The taxi-manipulator, an honest 

.soul, had no change. Remembering how one college 
boy was shot by an honest·, cab-driver, we gave 
him the bill. We fell up the stairs, bruising our 
shins. We had to ring the bell to get in. Jo'ather 
was se kind. He only spoke for an hour. Father, 
too, speaks a various language. ·We found our 
uncle snoring in our bed. Just visiting, you know. 
Poor soul, he only used the entire four blankets. 

But, readerS! and weepers, this is 'not !the 
tragedy. The Great Tragedy came with our awaken_ 
ing at 4 P. M. We had failed to learn the maiden's 
name, address, telephone numb~~ sorority, pos_ 
sibilities, willingness. All we know is that we fOl'got 
to get our fraternity pin back, and that our hat 
is under a bench in some hallway where a draft 
blows right on your back. All that we have is her 
reputation, and that is pretty vague, too. 

--. I WILL FORM A~~C!,Or.TATION 

~ d ' M' FOR COLLEGE HANDBOOK oun In orocco --
--- I A hand-book 'association is being 

MUSI<J 
George and Women 

GIFTS OF SHEBA: by W. L. Georu~· 
New York: C. P. Putnam's Sons. $2. 

W, L. George, somc.'One has said, 
knew more about, women than any 
other contemporary novelist, Certain 
it is that he wrote of them a good 
denl. Of the ten volumes which have 
come from his pen thus far, at least 
seven concern the weake.r sex. Only, 
his heroines are far from weak wom
en. All are capable, headstrong, de
termined. 

G1'jts of Sheba may be directly con
trasted with another of W. L. 
George's novels, A Bed of Roses. Isa
bella Eden, of the present story, and 
the heroine of the earlier work, are, 
in essence, very similar. The only dif
ference is in the character of the two 
women: A Bed of Roses deals with a 
prostitute, an intelligent girl, who 
goes into her profession fully realiz
ing what it entails; while Isabella 
Eden is a strictly virtuous woman, 
almost a prude. 

Thus it is that when Isabella meets 
Hugh Brodick. she is at once attract
ed and repelled. Repelled because in 
Hugh she sees a ]Jill as strong as 
her own. Atl;racted because of his 
big n e .s s and his handsomeness. 
Through Hugh she comes to know 
Angus Hallam, forty-four, connois
seur in women, cynical, with a strange 
leaning toward the breeding tJf mice. 
She marries Hugh, but, after one 
year of married life, divorces him, 
realizing that two strong-willed 
people cannot live together. Then 

or!!'!lnized to assume all responsibili-
" h St. John's Passion tieS of the freshman bible. Mr. T e-

odore Goodman '16, instructor in the Amid a season chequered With th 
English department, will act as :rac- brillance of elaborate orehest e 

f . ras, 
ulty supervisor. orelgn guest conductors, and visiting 

The Lavender Book_did not come out composers, the Society of the Frienda 
at all last term and it 'is not sched- of ~usic might serve as an inner 
uled to appear until April 15 .. It;was sanctua? where men could worship 
therefore decided to orgamze the those children of the Muse, some of 
publication on a plan similar ,to that wh~e greatest works are for some 
of The Campus and ~he ~ercur~. The -!ea,~n negl~ct:d b~ our major organ. 
name of the publicatIOn Will be IzatlOns. ThIS' It mIght do were it not 
changed from the Lavender Book to f?r the faulty renditions it USUally 
The Handbook of the College. gIVes these works. The Society is 

The proof of the Lavender Book is handicapped by a small and poor or. 
in the hands of the printers. It will chestra and even more by the ))eCU. 

contain a history of the College, all liar hour at which it meets. To begin 
the College traditions and the records a performance at four o'clock neeElS
of sports activities for the past year. sitates liberal cutting of a long work 
The men in charge of the publica- so that it may not run past the sup.. 
tioli are Edward Penn '27, editor, anel per hour~ This involves too great a 
Ben Daneman '27, business manager. sacrifice for a mere meal. It is' eas-

WEISS' TO LEAD MENORAH 
IN"DISCUSSION TALK TODAY 

Lavender Editor Will Survey 
College Societies - To 

Speak in Alcove 

Paul Weiss '26, associate editor of 
Lavender, will continue the series of 
discussions inauguratl'fl at the begin
ning of the term by the Menorah in 
the Societ;,"s alcove today at 1 :10 
p. m. "A longitudinal and latitudinal 
survey of societieS at City College" 
will be the subject of Weiss's talK. 

At the last symposium on Mouday, 
Joseph Altman '26 led the group in 
a "Review of the History of Jewish 
Nationalism." 
Emp~asizing the fact that the Jew 

cannot belie his origin, Altman as
serted that the future of the Jew 
rests in the nationalization of his 

ily possible to begin at three. 
No composer, however, has suffered 

from these faults as has Bach, whose 
Passion after Saint John was given 
its annual _Lenten performance Sun. 
day at Town Hall. 

Compared to last year's Matthew 
Passion given by the Philharmonic 
Society, this was almo;;t a fizzle. Of 
course, the Friends of Music hasn't 
comparable musicai rt'sources, and 
it may be that the Saint John is a 
lesser work,' yet this is ,no excuse for 
a hurried, uninspired, and irreverent 
reading. Mr. Bodanzky's cold,ness in 
the face of such a work is unpardon. 
able. The Is'plendid singing of the 
chorus and the fine work of the solo
ists were the bright spots of the af. 
ternoon, incapable however of lifting 
the performance to the desired 
heights of exalting spirit. 

Yet they played Bach, whereby 
they perform 'a great service for the 
city. 

she meets Peter, and, th<>ugh she has 
race. "Race," he decIared,"must not, 

no feeling toward him, marri~ him. however, be thought of in terms of 
But in Peter, Isabella finds the ex- religlion. Race has nothing to do 

The Saint John Passion is not "as 
mature a work as that after Matthew 
but the eternal Bach sings-cliorales 
of passionate strength, areas of ten. 
der poignancy, recitatives of excep
tional dramatic power. The fervor, 
the dmmatic impetus which Bach im. 
parts to a short phrase has never 
been surpassed. The mlrds of Jesn! , 
before he dies. "Es ist vollbracht,' 
RiS one example. a few juxta;>osed 
notes, has a force indeed disconceJt. ' 
ing to modern sophisticates. Never 
ponderous, ever-fresh, ah~ays beauti. 
ful there is no one so all-consununnte. 
no one I should rathH' listell to. It ' 
is unfortunate that there is yet no 
mention·of anybody giving the Saint-

act opposite of her first hus'6and. with religion." 
Peter was weak-willed, shiftE¥>~, Altman propounded the view that 

but affectionate. " ............ He would Zionism is the sole organization for 
have made a good wife to any man." the Jew at present.' This consists in 
Peter dies, and shtl marries Hallam. the rehabilitation of Palestine, the 

The character of Angus Hallam is speaker pointed out. 
truly fascinating. In the thoughts The Menorah is continuing its 
of Isabella: ".: .......... But she could not present drive for membership. Plans 
be quite angry with Hallam ........ She for establishing a branch in the Eve
couldl toleratet the man wh" went, ning Session wm be formulated at a 
by smiling, untouched by pleasure. meeting tonight in the Menorah al
For the first time in hzr life, her cove. 
mind held a fanciful conceit. There --------------
was a Greek God who was always 
laughing. and went on careless, 
playing the pipes. Pan, wasn't it? 
Pan on the Stock Exchange!" 

Mr. George's novel of Isabella Eden, 
it ,!leems to me, is not a great ont>o 
but it is well-written and carefully 
planned. While in no way does it 
measure up to A Bed of Roses, it is 
yet a sympathetic story of Il strong, 
almost masculine, Wl>man. 

MARSH 
-----------_._- ! 

WRIGLEYS 
for your 

' money 

ANNOUNCING 
HORBEE 

Clothes 
SUITS FOR YOUNG MEN 

ALL STYLES 

$12,50 
OUR ONLY PRICE 

~>---T-h-e-Io-w-e-s-t·-p-r-ic-e-d--r 
1 Best Quality Clothes 

in America 
• ----<b 

HORREE CLOTHES : 
303 'Fifth Avenue, N. Y. C. 
Suite '1612 Corner 31st Street 

Matthew Passion this year. ' 
B. B.N. 

FRESHMEN TO MEET SOPHS 
IN BASKETBALL TOMORROW 

A fresh-soph basketball game will 
take place tomorrow at 1 p. m. in 
the gymnasium 

The members of both teams must 
gIve their' names to Dave Rail
storen '27, chairman of the fresh· 
soph committee not later than 
tweh.-e o'clock tomorrow. 

Collegiate Tuxedoes 
FOR SALE and TO HIRE 

Also 
Full Line of Conservative 

Clothes for the College 
Man 

I FISHER~BROTHERS 
160 i;:aat 23rd Street 

Open E,enings 

In response to many suggestions, _Gargoyles 
refuses to comment on the newly-painted green doors. 

Our candidate for Miss Cil;y College will be se.!n 
tonight at the Arizona debate on the manly arm of 

JEREMIAH. 
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ET SOPHS 
, TOMORROW 

ball game will 
at 1 p. m. in 

;h teams mus! 
o Dave KaJlo 
of the fresh· 

later than; 

lXedoes 
TO HIRE 

)Dservative 
College 

'THERS 
Street 

MEGALOMANIA 

Being a half-h~arted .translation of the famous Epitaph 
on Zablodowsky dIscovered by a member of the 

Hygiene department . on a tombstone in 
Tuscanny tomorrow 

Sing a. silly song of spring. 
Sulphur and molasses. 

Cuckoos cooing in a hedge, 

Free love for the masses. 

Nursemaid lonely in the Quad, 
Peevish as a cactus: 
Cupid's in the Stadium 

Waching baseball practice. 

Schecter for Coach 

Pete W. 

"Now tIiat the swimming season is ever," writes Pete 
Mintz of the water-polo team, "we have the opportunity of 
making suggestions for the continuance of the moderate suc
cess that the polo and swimming teams enjoyed this year. 
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RELAY TEAM MAKES 
EXCELLENT SHOWING 
Captain Sober Aho a Consis

tent Winner in Middle 
Distance Events 

(Continued from Page 1) 

the line victor in 3 :27 1-5 for the 
mile. The same evening Elmer 1.ow 
also ran the quarter-mile and took 
second to John Edsel of Fordham 
who won in 52 1-5 seconds. 

Following its victory in the Miorn
ingside Games, the relay team clo!;ed 
its indoor season with a third pluee 
in" the P. O. meet last Saturday. 
Fordham and N. Y. U. both shOWed 
their heels to the St. Nick quartet. 

PARKER TO GIVE TALK 
ON FOOTBALL TOMORROW 

The lIixth lecture of a seri~ of 
Spring Training Talks will be given 
by Doc Parker, varsity football coacq, 
tomorrow at twelve o'clock in room 
126. 

General offensive WIllS the subject 
dealt with last week and the im
portance of a strong offensive team 
was emphasized. 

All candidates for the 1926 foot
ball team ere requested to attend. 

CAMPAIGN BEING LAUNCHED 
TO RE-ESTABLISH LACROSSE 

Rody, 1910 Captain, Teaches 
Candidates Rudiments of 

~ the Game Captain Pinkie Sober has hl!en 
most responsible for the rise of Lav-
ender prestige in the eyes of the eol- Under the gUidance of Mr. Rody, 
legiate track world. In addition to captain of the championship College 
running a sterling quarter in anchm- team of 1910, the campaign which 
position on -the relay, Sober has beat- ha,s Leen launched to reinstitute la
en some of the best runners of the crosse as a College sport is now in 
continent in distance cornpeotition. I full swing. At a recent meeting at 

Compete in N.Y.A.C. Games the City Collegc Club of the candi-

PAGE'rHREE 

PROBLEMS CLUB INVITES //:y ~~f''(f1.~f/{~ 
SPEAKERS TO M. S. FORUM t/ (.J' /' P'/;1 ij, 

Hyman, Heller and Weiss Ac- f. :)./~.: ~ 
cept--Extend Invitation to 'I Il ~ I 0 ~ 

Officers Club .4~' :::. :..- / __ 

Continuing its policy of holding ~', \::.. / /..:;5/ ~ 
symposium discussions on pertinent ~-~~7 
College questiQlllS, the Social Problems ./'>0..- ".----------' ____ 

Club will hold a mass meeting on ..-:::.,....--- - __ 
military science tomorrow at 12:11i 
in roOm 306. The entire question· All Noah needed was know
will be reviewed in the discussion. ing how. 

The Student Council, The Ca,'mVUB. He had the wool- he had 
th" student curriculum committoo and the wet-- but he didn't have & 
the Officers Club have been invited to Scotch Mist.! 
send speakers. To date, three of the 
four organizations invited have ac- 'Twasn't 'til long after the 
cepted. Jerome I. Hyman '27 will flood that we envolved the 

way to weave Scotch cheviots represent the Council, Harry Heller t k th h 
'27 is to be The Ca.'ml!l(B speaker, and 0 ma e em s owerproof, 
Paul Weiss '26 will repros'ent the cur .. MD:d

t
• called the cloth Scotch 

riculum committee. Aaron Fraister IS 
'26 will act a; chairman. . Makes eye-filling clothing 

The letter to the Officers Club, by' m dry. we~ther - dry-feeling 
J. M. Lebowitz '27, president of the when It rams. 
Sodal Problems Club follows: I Spring Scotch Mist. over-
To the Officers Club: coats-

On Thursday March 25, the Social Scotch Mist. golf suits-
Problems ?lub will h.old a student Scotch Mist. golf caps-
mass meetmgto conslder the ques- E h' 
tion of military science. Thus far veryt mg young men wear: 
we have invited a representative of "Registered Trademark. 
the student curriculum committee, a 
representative of The Campus, and a ROGERS PEET COMPANY 
representative of social problems 
club to speak. These organizations Broadway Broadway Broadway 
have.in the past expressed themselves at Liberty o.t Warren at 13th St. 

officially as opposed to compulsory Herald Sq. Now York Fifth Ave. 

"I believe that whatever progress we made was due in 
a great measure to the assistance extended by Mr. Hyman 
Schecter to Coacll Radford J. McCormick. While Coach 
McCormick was busy developing the first C. C. N. Y. swimming 
team to win a league meet in a decade. Schecter, employed 
only as a fellow in the Hygiene department, although unpaid 
for his work iIi this direction, devoted much of his' time and 
energy to the immediate directing of the water-polo team, 
under the supervision of Mr. McCormick. 

"Schecter, who was second only to Matalene in the scor
ing column last year, is a close student of the game and has 
the confidence and respect of both the squad members and 
the authorities. Since it is obvious that the wins of this year's 
team were due in great measure to his efforts, it is only logical 
to suggest that he be retained for next year. Coach McCormick 
will then be able to devote' his entire time and energy, when 
not taker. up with classes, to the development of his swimmers. 

Starting the indoor season with a dates for this year's squad, Mr. Rody 
victory in the Fordham meet half- addressed some twenty men, ac
mile sp'.x:ial over Alan Helffrich and quainting them with the fund amen
a host of other prominent runners, tals of the Indian paet·time, and out
the varsity cnptain reached the height lining an extensive program for this 
of his form in the N. Y. A. C. Games year and next. Mr. Rody hab agreed 
on February 23. After trailing L~n- to coach a team, providing enough 
ess of MaSsachusetts Tech., the New men show interest in the game. 
England i n t e r coliegiate half-mile It i.s' not expected ,that the Lacrosse 
champion, ,and John Holden, crack Club will seek recogni.tion as a var
mid1e distanc..e runner of the N.Y.A.C. sity team this year, but will merely 
all the way to the home stretch, SQber exist as a junior unit to the New 
took to the outside and began cutthlg :ork La~rosse 'Club. Mr. Rody, who 
down the distance separating him IS an actlve member of the latter or
from Holden. Throwing abreast of ganization, plans to arrange several 
him on the last turn" the Lavender practice games for the College men. 
star unloosed his now famous breath- He will center his efforts upon devel
taking sprint, passed the N. Y. A. C. oping technique in the fine points of 
runner, and beat Laness to the ta:pe the game. 
with leGs than a yard to spare. As 'a result of this seas()n'~ train-

The time made by the Lavender ing, it is hoped that next year the 
City College captain; 1 :56 1-5, is College will put a lacrosse aggrega
the fastest for any indoor half-mile tion in the field. The club meets 
of the year. . every Thursday at noon, in room lID. 

military training. Wi.shing to avoid at 35th St. City at 418t St. 
the semblance of having picked 
speakers representing only one point 
of view, the Social Prohlems Club 
cordially extends an -invitation to any 
member of 'the Officers Club, who 
might desire to present another view
point.' I hope that this invitation 
will be be received in the spirit of 
cooperation and friendliness with 

Tremont at Bromfield 
Boston, Massacbusetta 

RADIO 
Parts-Batterles-Recharging 

AMERICAN ELECTRIC 
WIRELESS SUPPLY CO. 

601 W!!IIt 140th Street 

"I have been commissioned by the other members of the 
polo squad to publicly thank Mr. Schecter for the devotion 
which he has shown to the team this year." 

Lavender sprinters in particula.r 
have achieved fame in indoor corn~ 
petition led by Johnny Levy, Elmer 
Low, Cy Hoffman, and Harry Smith. 
The two first named have run on 

Manager to Wield Pen the relay in addition to bearing the 
Lavender in· active competition. 

In the next issue of Sport Sparks, Josh Hellinger the only Levy Consistent, Scorer 
swimmin~ manager that never jumped in the pool with his Levy has scored consistently in the 
clothes on, will give a.resume of the most successful swimming 300-yard dash and the quarter-mile 
season since MacStadium wore swaddling clothes. He will while Low's 'outstanding recent ac
also pick an all-Eastern swimming team, attempting to prog- complishments are second place in the 
nosticate the Intercollegiates this Friday and Saturday. This 440 at the Morningside A.C. meet and 
will be with the advice and counsel of Coach Radford Mc- third in the 600 yard event at t.he 
Cormick. Bernie Epstein .and Johnny Balsam will have a 258 Regiment games March 13. 
chance this week-end to bring an intercollegiate individual In adition to the men above men
championship to the Lavender. Incidentally The Campus re- tioned, a host of hard-working, "arn
porter who claimed the Metropolitan swimming champs in .est athletes have been practising daily 
Monday's issue must be excused for not wishing to share this in anticipation of an opportunity to 
exalted position with Columbia. ~how their mettle. Though these men 

Batter Up. 
have seldom broken into the scoring 
column, they ·have played a large palt 
in contributing to the . success of tllll 
team. 

Headquarters 
lor Student Bands 

and Orchestras 
We have had tremendous success 
in outfitting School and College 
Orchellttas. The boys call Landay 
Hall....:HEADQUARTERS. 

Another "All" 

Of the many approving and disll'Pproving missives that we 
have received in regard to Palitz' All-Metropolitan basketball 
team, we herewith reproduce a five chosen by Irv Goldberg, 
a unanimous choice for a guard pos~tion on any such outfit. 
0oJdberg'would disagree with Palitz,in regard to Rothenfeld 
on the first team instead of Laub whom he declares to be 
superior because of his greater accuracy in finding the basket. 
A.t c~nter, Irv places'Hick Rubinstein who has just ~ompleted 
hiS first season for the Lavender. "Rubinstein", wntes Gold
berg, ·"undeniably ranks as the best center in the city 
although he feels more comfortable at the forward berth. He 
h~ndles the ball cleverl~T> is axgressive and can follow the ba}l 
With great consistency. At guard, Hayes of Manhattan IS 
SUperior to Hillenbach as a scoring card and defensive man. 

THE LIBERTY 
RESTAURANT 

AND 

ROTISSERIE 

136th Street and Broadway 
Special Luncheon SOc. 

, For my second team, I would place Rothenfeld, zakzewski" 
and Hallenbach together wiJ;h O'Neill of Fordham and 
;aodes~l.att; who is a capable floor ,man and a steady player 
In addItion to being' a good shot." I!::======================d 

Students Welcome 

which it is given. 

\, 

Back in the days of Dobbin ..• 
when the college sheik (then 
known is the "dude") gave his 
best girl a great whirl around the 
campus on S\znday afternoons, 
Anheuser-Busch was nationally 
known among good fellows. 

And today, when we do sixty 
miles an hour without hurrying 
... and good mixers are popular 
everywhere, 

BUSCH 
(A-B) 

PALE' DR.Y 
is the favored drfuk of college men 
because,· like the college man, 
Busch Paie Dry is. a good mixer 
everywhtre and eVery time. 

Anheuller-Busch I. & C. S. Co., Inc. 
Di.tributor. New York City, N. Y. 
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C. & S. 
up-to-date 

Cafeteria and Delicatessen 
Sandwiches - Sodas 

. ·;<I.aibJlton Place and 138 Street 

"Quality Bakera since 1907" 

RESTAURANT 
DELICIOUS FOOD SERVED 

JOS. MANDEL & SONS 

1702 Amsterdam Avenue 

PATRONIZE 

CAMPUS ADVERTISERS 

BRV"'J.:EY'S 
CLOTHES 

NOW! 
UP.TO.THE.MINUTE 

COLLEGE STYLES 

2·Pair Pants Suits 

$34~ $37~ 

1.Palr Pants Suits, $26.S0 

BROMLEY'S CLOTHES 
/ 6 .:ast 46th Street 

817 Broadway 
177 Broadway 
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Lavender Completes Best Swimming SeaSon in Decade 
By Taking First College League Meet Since 1~1.2; 

Water Polo'Sextet Finishes Highest in Last Four ,Years 
o 

Having won three of eleven swim- consistent scorer ill the quarter-mile strong competitors in the fancy dive. 
ming meets and five of nine water- swim, lowering the record for the dis- They are, Murphy of Princeton, who 
polo conte!sts, the varsity, mermen tance from 6:23 to 6:19 against N. Y. seems to have lost his early .seasor. 
h&ve just closed what was undoubt- U. Denny Kertesz was his mate in fonn, and Cooper of the Navy. De
~lly the most successful season in the m()st of the meets and put up a good pending ()n all even break, at least 
history ()f water SP<lrts at the Col- fight at all times, taking third, plac~ one of the two should bring a champ
lege. In the Intercollegiate Swim- against Forham for a much-needed I, ionship to the College for the first 
ming Association, the swimmers fin- :point. time since Gus Berman. won the 
ished in a tie with Columbia f<;or fifth Eight victories and three second~ fancy-diving crown back In 1911. 
place ,nth a record of seven defeats in eleven starts is the enviable rec" ______ _ 
and Cll'a victory, and the water-polo ord of Johnny Balsam, who flashed 
team attained the highest standing ~me of the year's most brilliant div
with the single exception of the sec- ing in a number of his contests and 
ond 1>lace 1922 team. The present seems set for a high place in the inr 
sextet was third with four victories dividual C ham p ionship~ of thE> 

1,100 UNION TICKETS SOLD 
DURING' SIX WEEK DRIVE 

and the same number of defeats. League. Hal Silberman was in the __ _ 
Led by Captain Mulligan Ginsberg, first nine meets as a mate for Balsam I N b 160-

the Lavender swimmers broke a Lea- and scored a second and" two thirds. PartE~y~ent~ t' urn :~ Be 
gue losing streak of 12 yeat'S dura- Sid Goldberg succeeded him and .took eEgufa lO~s 

, tion, and in addition hold at least a third and second against N. Y. U. n orce 
tie for the mythical metropolitan title and Fordham respectively. 
by reason of victories over N. Y. U. Relay Wins Twice The "U" campaign passed the 
and Fordham. Defeats by Yale, Jules Blume~hn and Johnny El- 1,100 mark in its advance to the goal 
Princeton and Pennsylvania were un- terich as partners to Epstein in the of 1,200 subscriptions. The success 
avoidable, since these institutions breast-stroke. and Jinks Lewis, who of the drive is practically assured, 
boast of the cream of the country's paired up with Captain Ginsberg in since there are at present 160 un
waterman. Columbia, however, was the back-stroke, were not record completed part-payment tickets which 
forced to split her two contests with breakers but did furnish the Vl:ry must be paid up by the end of the 
the College, and Amherst emerged necessary P<lints for second ana third month. 
victorious by the close margin of places. The quartet of Meisel, Klin- Two dollars muSt have been placed 
38-24. ger, Patrick and McGlinchey car- on part-payment stubs in order for 

Schecter Coaching Praised ried the I,avender in the relay swim the holder to receive the benefits of 
To Hy Schecter, star of last year's 1 which triumphed over N. Y. U. and the Union. Deposits still uncomple

water-polo team, is due most of the Fordham. lted by March 31 will be forfeited. It 
credit for the excellent showing of It was in the improvement of the is not yet too late to i>egin payment 
the polo team. Captain Emerin Gold-. swimmerS as the sooS\:m progressed on a "U'>- ticket. Initial installments 
berger, 'Nat Greenstein and Pete and the failure of anyone to go stale may be placed with J. L. Stoll '27 at 
Mintz were all fille players but none that the coaching of Coach McCor- 12 or 1 o'clock at The Connpu-s dis
could penetrate the enemy'i!I defense, mick shOWed itsclf. Always a willing tributing desk in the concourse __ 
until the coaching of Schecter taught worker and an exampie to the team, The committee is now occli-pied in 
them .to follow the ball. This result- Mac showed his worth in the de- checking up Union membership among 
ed in many spectacular touch goals velopment of the trio of stars, Gins- men engaged in extra-curricular ac
from seemingly impossible positions. berg, Epstein and Balsam, none of tivitics. Chairman Hyman Margolies 
The defensive style of play used by whom had done much in the way of '26 promises strict enforcement of 
the backs would have been impossible water sports before coming to the the regulation that .snch men possess 
without an efficient mentor, for John- College. "u" tickets. 
ny Elterich, at goal, played almost .Intercollegiates Friday Allotments will be withheld from 
in the midle of the tank, depending Since the Individual Championships those classes whose officers and 'Com-
on his powerful backstroke swimming of the Intercollegiate Swimming As- mitteemen fail to comply with the 
to guard the board, and expecting the sociation will be held at the Colum- rule. 
proper plays on the partS of the other bia pool on Friday and Saturday of 
backs, Jean Devine and Joe Tubridy. this week, Manager Hellinger-has 60- NAT GREENSTEIN THIRD 
Of this the team was assured, for tered a large number of the men with IN FINAL POLO SCORING 
Devine was one of the stronlfest men the possibility cf taking two first 
in the League and Tubridy was sure-l places. Bernie Epstein is probably the' (Continued froln Paue 1) 
death to any single, and sometimes best breast stroke swimmer of the __ _ 
protected attackers. W!hen Willie HaI- members of the League and has only O'Grady, Columbia, f .. " 0 0 14 14 
pern was in the forward line, or Dick Allen of the Navy and Schott of Wes- Schrauff. Columbia, g .... 2 0 3 13 
Diamond or Artie Rosenbluth was leyan to worry about in the champs. Ross, Yale, f ............ 2 0 0 10 
among the backs, no extreme varia- Johnny Balsam will only have two Yankauer, Columbia, f .. 2 0 0 10 
tion was vigibie in the team-play, .so Theobold, Columbia, f, .. 1 0 3 8 

Gemons 
BROADWAY at 39th STREET 

Nassau at Maiden Lane 
(64-66 N .... u Streed 

Broadway at 28th Street 
(1191 Broadway) 

Special Easter Offering 
deliberately priced so as to make 

short 'Work of competition 

College 
Men's 
SUITS 

Blue an'tl Brown Novelty Diamond Weave and 
Wide Wale Worsteds, the fabrics and colors which 
have already caught on. Long wearing woolens 
that will keep in shape. Single and double breasted 
models. 

--e/lnd~--,..,..,...,..,._ 
" 

New Spring 
Topcoats 
We can't say they' were reduced from $35 because 
the}' never were put on sale at $35. But $35 was 
the price we intended to get for them. 
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I 
well-driiied were the men. Coghill, Princeton, f ..... 1 0 2 7 

Epstein Lavender Star ORIENTAL VALET Miller, Princeton, f.. .... 1 0 0 0 

Captain Ginsberg, who lowered the 1679 Amsterdam Av. cor. 143rd St. Taylor, Princeton, g ..... 1 0 0 5 
College record in the dorsal swim Ladies' and Gents' Suits Halpern, C.C.N.Y., f .... 1 0 0 6 Pt. W.G. GEETYlnc. 

DEVELOPING 

AND P R I N TIN G 

K 0 D A K SUPPLIES 

three times, Epstein, who went unde- French Dry Cleaned_ ............. $1.00 Kelly, C.C.N.Y., b ...... 1 0 0 5 a ronlZe 
feated in the breast-stroke, and John- GENT'S Suits Lewis, C.C.N.Y. f ....... 1 0 0 5 

ny Balsam, who performed in the ~~s~p~0~n~g~ed~~a~nd~~p~r~es~s~ed~ ... ~ .. ~ .. ~ ... ~ .. ~ .. ~.~25~M~c~G~e~a~n~,p~e~n~n~, ~f~. ~.~ .. ~.~.~.~. ~1~0~0~~5~ 
(!tampUli Advertisers' 

SODA WATER 
dive, were undoubtedly the stars for -,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ the Lavender team. Danny McGli;l- r= i1 
chy was the best of the sprinters, al
though Harry Meisel pressed him 
closely fo.· high honors. Murray 
Klinger and Casimir Patrick were 
not fur behind. Sol Barkin wa.s a 

B'way & l~th St. 

ALL PART PAYMENTS MUST BE COMPLETED BY 

MARCH 31, 1926, ALL TICKETS ARE CANCELLED 

AFTER THAT DATE. PAY UP NOW. 

THE ROCK IS GONE-

The College 
Dances in the Gym 

==APRIL TENTH== 

CLASS OF 
1927 

YOU'LL HAVE TO PAY 

• 

SUBSCRPITION 
$1.50 

TWO BITS WITH A "U" TICKET 

> 

CLEANLINESS 
IN a cooperative organIzation like 

ours, cleanliness is a matter for both 

management and patron. 

A little thing like putting waste papers 

in the proper receptacles, for example, 

means a great deal. Thank you. 

J. H . ..,B:AMMOND 

GET READY FOR 'THE OPENING DAY 
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